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The tool at the left t
the pliers as purchased 8
little
prong on the lett
l
as shown, prevents the j•a
from opening more than J/;;
of an inch.
It is then ne
essary to file the inside t
the jaws to permit the po~
to nearly close; a total otta
about 1/ 64 of an inch filed
from both jaws will do it.
No other changes are nece1 ._
ary.
The finished
tool ia
shown on the right.
The t.ool
comes w1th a spring that k
the jaws closed when there~
no pressure on the grips.
When you lose the spring,
don't worry, the pliers Will
work just as well w1thout s.t
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WINTERINGBALTIMORE
ORIOLES
By Edi th F. Andrews

TOOLFOR REMOVING
LAPPEDBANDS
By George Ballentine

This is the best tool for relllOving lapped bands from a bird's
1
that I have seen. With very little
work the tool, as bought, can beg
in shape for the bander• s purpose.
e l>llt

EBBANEWS

Massachusetts
the first winter record of a Baltimore Oriole was in
In 1917 (Forbush, E. H. 1927 Birds of Massachusetts and Other New
J)ecem~~rstates, Vol. II, p. 443) and in Nantucket, Mass. Baltimore Orioles
i)g).s.1'1
een reported almost regularly in winter for the past decade.
In all
!I'veb ces reports have been of immature birds.
The orioles invariably
JJ!Starl at feeding stations durin g the month of December, stay for a few
totl'I u~nd then disappear.
It is assumed that they perish from cold and
weeks
sufficient
food.
For
example, one winter a Baltimore Oriole fre1
i,ck t~ my yard and managed to pick up a few crumbs left by the Starlings.
~uenbirdgrew visibly weaker and was last seen in the late afternoon of
1'tl9 when the temperature dropped to 8°. With this in mind the next
tbe
oriole arrived in December I trapped and held the bird until early
till' releasing it when orioles were coming through on migration.
During
Jfa1•w1.nterot 1961-62 I held two Baltimore Orioles, both immature males.
weighed and released 11 May 1962. They new off immediately
were
not
seen again.
d

d.:;
g:,ewere
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To use, just revern th'e
banding operation.
'l'he
pliers will work tor all
bands from O to JA.

These pliers

are called "Field Pliers 1012 External".
They are made
Rings Division ot waldes Kohinoor, Inc. and are distributed
in moat cities by Bearings, Inc. at a price ot about $2.15.
It
there is not such an agency in your town, ask your garage manager to order
it for you.
by Truark Retaining

268 Oakwood Road, Charleston

4, West Virginia

On 3 December, 1962 an adult male Baltimore Oriole landed
reeder outside my kitchen window. This was an event in itself,
not1c~d the bird was wearing a band.
As I did not have a trap
it was not until the next day that I was able to read the band
It was #57-147054, one of the two which I had held captive the
berorel Here was a case in point for the imprinting theory as
by John V. Dennis in his article
Strays and Stragglers,
Part I,
25~5):175 (1962).
Quite obviously the bird had returned to its

on the
then I
available
number.
winter
suggested
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